YOUR FUTURE, TODAY

The way we work is changing. As your business embraces new practices
including hybrid working, the imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX portfolio can
support your digital transformation journey and help improve your efficiency,
productivity, sustainability and provide easier collaboration for your team.

4-5x
95%

of all public, private and hybrid
workloads will run in the cloud
by 2025, according to 74% of
global IT decision makers1

more remote work than before
the pandemic, globally.2
This presents challenges in terms of
security, to avoid data breaches in a
remote homeworking environment, and
when integrating with physical offices.

85%

The imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX portfolio
transforms data capture, integrating seamlessly
with cloud storage platforms including Box,
Evernote, Dropbox and OneDrive, plus vertical
solutions such as SAP Concur. It comes with
Canon’s uniFLOW Online Express solution as
standard, with the option of upgrading to
uniFLOW Online.

85%

Our portfolio is a market leader
when it comes to security, scoring
especially highly on device, network
and documents, as well as working
with expert cybersecurity
organisation - McAfee.7

Increased interest
in digitisation of
paper-based processes6

45%

Fully integrated end-to-end document
workflows enable quick and effective
capture, archiving and collaborative
working, with our devices supporting
mobile working and co-working spaces.

Discover more about

the imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX
portfolio
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of business leaders said
they experienced more
cyberattacks in the first
two months of the
pandemic than before it3

fall in global net human-caused
CO2 emissions is needed by
2030, followed by a drop to
net zero around 2050, to limit
warming to 1.5°C4
To date, 270 companies have signed the
Business Ambition for 1.5°C commitment
to help achieve this. The imageRUNNER
ADVANCE DX portfolio’s smart features
minimise print waste and power
consumption. Our latest devices have
sustainability at their core; the overall
CO2 for the lifecycle of the
imageRUNNER ADVANCE DX C5800
Series has been reduced by 18%.5

